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Increase your
business profits
for as little as
£17.99
per week with

RBS~StoreVision
With over 10,000 installations worldwide, at Retail Business Solutions,
we are adding to our existing customer base every day. Public houses
have reaped considerable advantages since converting from basic cash
registers to an automated electronic, touch-screen EPoS till system.
These businesses are enjoying the following benefits:•

•

•

•

Kitchen Printing. The order process is
streamlined as your customers’ orders are relayed
automatically to the kitchen from the dining area
which gives accuracy and reduces user error.
Increased Profits. RBS~StoreVision ensures that
every item on your menu is sold for the correct
price. Your staff will never mis-key or guess prices
again, and you can change these prices from your
Back Office system.
Various Logon Methods. The system allows
swipe cards, dallas keys, pin numbers and even
fingerprint technology to increase security as well
as highlight and reduce user error.
Reporting. Detailed Sales reports include sales
by user, line, date, time, enabling you to maximise
dining potential and increase table turn.

Please Call John Morrison
on 01908 226226 for an
informal discussion and to
arrange a no obligation
demonstration.
www.rbsretail.com Email: info@rbsretail.com

Home is where the Pint is

The following Bitter End article is by guest writer Martin Mitchell from South Hertfordshire CAMRA
e are all aware that there has been a single adults, who probably need a friendly local
slow but steady decline in the number more than most.
of public houses across the country. The factors of profit, commercial & political
Various factors are causing this constant reduction, expediency is threatening our local pubs and by
an
increasingly
competitive
environment, default, local communities.
extremely cheap lager in supermarkets and the There are now specialist companies, which will
smoking ban being understood as some of the survey a pub and produce a financial summary to
primary causes.
the pubco, take the commercial risk and then
However, a far more discreet factor is property proceed to share the profits.
developers. Combined with complicit pubcos and You could argue that business is business at the
local councils, the developers are onto a sure fire end of the day, but the wider picture is that slowly
winner by realising the land value of
but surely the fulcrums of local
a pub and its grounds.
communities, such as the post office
With house prices in the UK at
and the local pub, are slowly being
record levels (especially throughout
removed; and who knows what the
Hertfordshire), the pressure for
long-term impact on our overall quality
breweries to dispose of poorly
of life may be for future generations of
performing pubs to the property
drinkers?
developers is increasingly attractive,
However, the odds against stopping
instead of selling it to another pubco
this tide are so high, that unless a local
or as a free house. It’s a similar
community engages a whole variety of
scenario with some petrol stations. The parallels support, it is almost impossible to prevent.
are quite similar; large centralised distributors who Fortunately there is some hope, and it comes from
also control supply and pricing, low margin on an unlikely source. The beacon of light that may
core product, financial risk taken by the tenant, save pubs is the global credit crisis.
tenant only making profit for themselves on non- As commercial and retail credit becomes harder to
core products.
obtain, it will have two effects:
When looked at on pure economic terms, selling 1. Firstly the developers will struggle to raise funds
an operational pub to another pubco will for speculative projects of this nature, with the
invariably fetch 10-50% of the actual freehold rapidly cooling housing market.
price the pub — which would be achieved when 2. Difficult and more expensive credit and lower
sold as a prospective development for high- house prices will affect profit margins and
density, low-cost housing.
therefore will stem the tide in the short term, and
Although planning permission is needed for this, perhaps, provide an opportunity to look at
change of use, councils are generally complicit (or means of protecting pubs.
apathetic) in this, as a development with 10-20 One option is to make the change-of-use planning
small flats on a pub with a reasonably sized car processes more stringent, with perhaps a clause to
park would return more council tax than a pub on ensure planners must put more weighting on the
the same site. The fact that local infrastructure may community aspect of a pub site being changed to
not cope, and the effect on the local community is residential housing.
The conclusion is that local communities need to
not really considered.
Councils are under extreme pressure from be more active in their response to this threat to
government to ensure a number of new dwellings community life and support their local businesses.
is built, and high density housing on an existing This, I fear, will take a long time and will prove to
site is a very cute way to keep the quota on target - be difficult in our modern culture.
and also saves a few nice green fields.
Ed Says: Martin is a little hard on the Council
Even sadder is the fact that most of these planning departments, who in many cases have
developments have no architectural merit, are opposed change-of-use applications. Yes they are
often poorly built high-density rabbit hutches for
under pressure to meet government-set targets for
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additional housing, but they have in my We raised the duty on
experience protected historic buildings and alcohol primarily to finance
supported local campaigners.
what we are doing to
increase the amount paid to
over 60 through the
Cocaine is Cheaper than Beer people
winter fuel payment, and to
pint of beer now costs the same as a line of help families with children. I
cocaine, according to official Government took account of the fact that the average price of a
figures, and in London it’s cheaper than a bottle of wine, for example, has fallen over the
hit of heroin.
past 10 years. I know that pubs around the country
These are the shocking statistics that follow the face certain difficulties, although I think that the
latest alcohol tax rises where an average pint in Hon. Gentleman will acknowledge that there has
Britain now tops the £3 mark - and in central been a change in people's habits generally.
London that’s commonly over £4.
However, constraints in the EU rules mean that it is
The charity Drugscope, which has seen a sharp not possible to have differential rates for beer that
rise in cocaine use, warned it was now cheaper to is bought as on-sales or off-sales. Of course, I have
spend an evening bingeing on cocaine than it is to a great deal of sympathy for anyone running a
have a few pints at the pub.
business and trying to attract new customers, but I
The figures come from the Independent Drug think that what I did in relation to alcohol was
Monitoring Unit, which provides street prices for right, especially when one considers where a lot of
evidence in court.
that alcohol has been going. Finally, I can tell the
Hon. Gentleman that we are not proposing to
The Man who killed the British change the Budget at all”.
Robert comments:
Pub!
Yes the average price for a bottle of wine has
urther to our photograph on the cover of the dropped over last ten years but only in
last Pints of View - showing a detail of a supermarkets, in pubs all wine has gone up.
poster barring the Chancellor from pubs I take it the change in people's habits generally
following the budget rises on alcohol, we are refers to less drinking in pubs and more at home
grateful to Robert Strachan for sending in details of with supermarket drink, is this reason to accelerate
this exchange in the House of Commons floor, this shift rather than help the community pubs?
when Alistair Darling was asked for his response to The EU rules on rates applied equally takes no
the poster:
account of supermarkets' discounts that make the
Greg Mulholland (Leeds North West, Liberal rates applied irrelevant moreover the treasury is
Democrat):
still in for a windfall with the large volumes sold.
“The House will have noticed that, since his His claim that the extra revenue raised would
Budget, the Chancellor has been barred from pubs finance extra winter payments has been hotly
around the country for raising the duty on beer disputed by the Association of Multiple Retailers
when the pub trade is facing such difficult times. who claim that the Chancellor has got his sums
The move will not raise the predicted amount of wrong.
revenue, but it will be the final nail in the coffin for Chief Executive, Nick Bish, said: “It’s a billion
many pubs. Is the Right Hon. Gentleman prepared pound blunder. In reality, the Chancellor is hitting
to consider another Budget U-turn, or is he and hurting Britain’s pubs for just one reason — his
determined to go down in history as the man who huge budget deficit”.
killed the British pub?”
Ban the Man Who’s Killing off Our Pubs — page 13
Alistair Darling (Chancellor of the Exchequer, HM
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced
Treasury; Edinburgh South West, Labour):
by
the North, South Hertfordshire, Watford
“I understand that I have been barred from more
&
District,
and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders
pubs than anyone else in the country, including
pubs that I have never been in and many that I Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
have never even heard of. It is the first time that I (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd
have ever come across that.
or its branches.
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Coors Brewery to Close Bass
Museum

A

fter the closure of Burton’s town museum
several years ago, many of its historical
artefacts were passed to the Coors Visitor
Centre for display. In addition to exhibits from
Burton-on-Trent’s brewing heritage, its town
history is at the heart of the facility, as kids and
adults alike can see historical maps, and use
interactive games, which show the traditional dress
of townspeople centuries ago.

Paula White (Education Coordinator for the Coors
Visitor Centre and Museum of Brewing) summed
up the many educational activities of the Coors
Visitor Centre best: “We’re honouring our history
while giving our children the means to create a
bright future for Burton”.
Unfortunately, Paul Hegarty, Comms. Director at
Coors has informed CAMRA that they are closing
Britain’s only National Brewery Museum at Burton
at the end of June as it is losing so much money
due to poor attendance. The real answer is that the
museum is costing the American brewing giant
approx £1million per annum to run, which they
say they cannot afford.
It was suggested that the museum could be
reformed as a community trust with charitable
status and benefit from whatever grants were
available. This is supported by Janet Dean (the
local MP) and CAMRA. The problem is securing
the future before all the exhibits are returned to
their owners.
To run a successful campaign to save the museum
and show the genuine support it could and would
receive takes time. The first stage therefore is to get
a stay on action by Coors. The Burton Mail has
launched a campaign to save the museum from
closure by calling on the government to secure it
charitable status - opening the door for potential

new funding sources, and have set up a petition to
save the museum. There is now a direct internet
link to this petition:
http://www.burtonmail.co.uk/burtonmail-newssaveourheritage/DisplayArticle.asp?ID=299832
Please sign the Burton Mail's online petition to
save the Brewery Museum in Burton upon Trent.
Ed Says: I have always known it as the Bass
Museum, Coors in my mind was never British or
part of the Burton Brewing tradition, as this
decision shows. As well as the museum there was
also a working brewery, which could be used for
small runs for pubs to sell commercially. The
Tilbury (Inn on the Green) Datchworth, is a good
example with their Three Hydes Bitter. The venue
was also used for the CAMRA National Breweriana
Auction on several occasions. A large number of
the exhibits must actually belong to Coors who
became custodians when they acquired the Bass
brewery in 2002. I thought that Americans (the
company is based in Colorado) loved British
history and artefacts - perhaps the whole lot is due
to be shipped to a new home in the U.S, like
London Bridge. The only worse option I can think
of is that they will throw it all away.

Brewery and Pub Industry News
Red Squirrel Brewery News

T

he last few months have been particularly
hard for the smaller brewers, but Hertford
brewer Red Squirrel for one is not dwelling
on any of that. A wonderful array of brews is
scheduled for this summer; RSB (3.9% abv),
Conservation (4.1%), Blonde (4.1%), Gold (4.2%)
and London Porter (5.0%). The ever popular
American Springfield IPA — a different recipe as it
varies with the availability of hops — is back, and
still at a satisfying 5.4%. Ever
enterprising,
and
to
bring
consumers’ attention on to the
value of having locally brewed
beers in our local pubs, Gary
Heyward - brewer and proprietor is embarking on an initiative
providing ‘coronets’ to be affixed to
pump clips announcing that “this
beer is brewed within 20 miles of
here”. This is particularly relevant
in the case of Red Squirrel, as
80% of the beer is so sold. A
glowing
accolade
to
the
consistent quality of Red Squirrel
beers is the Land of Liberty, Peace
and Plenty pub at Heronsgate reaching the UK
final four - the - in the CAMRA Pub of the Year
Competition 2007. Not only is the ‘Liberty’ Red
Squirrel’s biggest customer, but it sells more Red
Squirrel beer than any other. Well done Gary.
Brian Page — Brewery Liaison Officer

Scottish & Newcastle’s
Caledonian Takeover Complete

S

cottish & Newcastle UK (S&N UK) on 9th
April announced that it has completed the
acquisition of The Caledonian Brewing
Company Ltd. (CBC) on an outright basis, by
buying out three private shareholders.
In 2004, S&N acquired the Caledonian Brewery
site outright, together with a share in the
management
and
brand.
Caledonian as part of the deal
became the home to the
McEwan's traditional beers
following a transfer from the
Fountain Brewery.
A commitment has been
given that the brands and

marketing activities of Caledonian will be
unaffected by this purchase - and it is very much
business as usual in all respects. S&N UK has
already invested in excess of £4 million at
Slateford Road and further investment is planned.
• Deuchars IPA brewed by Caledonian of
Edinburgh is served in many pubs in
Hertfordshire.
• Caledonian brewery is a sponsor of the St
Albans Beer Festival.
• Deuchars IPA won the CAMRA Supreme
Champion Beer of Britain in 2002
• Deuchars IPA is the current 'World Champion
Cask Beer' - awarded in Munich in 2005 at the
Brewing Industry International Awards.

Greene King Cellar Doctor

W

ell you can find anything on the web
these days, and somebody did, and sent
me the Greene King Cellar Doctor
(www.cellardoctor.co.uk). It appears to be a webbased training package with a trouble-shooting
section for both cask and keg beers. It identifies the
following problems which are supported by their
own survey:• 31% of cellars are set at the wrong temperature
(11-13 degrees oC)
• 25% of all outlets have dirty lines.
• 28% of all outlets use poor stock rotation.
• 40% of outlets have dirty glassware
• 34% of customers will go to a different outlet if
quality is poor.
• 49% of customers will not order the same drink
again if quality is poor.
• 53% of customers will pay more for a good
quality product.
• 38% of outlets serve cask beer outside the
temperature guidelines (11-13 degrees oC).
The package also says that cask beer should be left
for three (yes - three) days on the stillage to settle
and mature before serving and that a cask should
not take more than three days to sell. This can be
extended another two days by the use of a cask
breather or aspirator. How many pubs meet these
criteria?
Beer temperature
seems to be of
great importance
and according to
Greene King and
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Cask Marque (a brewery-supported accreditation
scheme for the keeping of cask ales) it should be
served within a very tight limit of 11-13 degrees
o
C. The weather still has not warmed up yet (at the
time of writing this article) and I am
still getting served beer so cold it
puts my teeth on edge. This I
believe is because it is being put
through the same chillers as the
lager. In the summer by the way it is
equally bad to have those flat pints
that are the temperature and
consistency of warm tea. What is
needed is common sense. Beer
should be cool; chilling it kills the
flavour which is why they serve
lager cold.
25% of all outlets have dirty lines. I think it could
be othher. Bad practices such as pulling the new
beer through the old when a barrel is changed and
not drawing off beer that has been in the pipes
overnight at the beginning of the lunchtime session
are commonplace. This is done to save beer
wastage but will cost you in customers in the long
term. Pipe cleaning is vital and needs to be done
regularly. I was always surprised at the amount of
dead yeast that was pulled through when the job
was done properly.
40% of outlets have dirty glassware. This is
something that I wrote at length about in edition
213 Oct/Nov 2005 - and all of us still get those
glasses with lipstick and other debris attached. This
is due to the glass washers not being maintained
properly and the wrong amounts of salt and
cleaners being used. There is no law that says you
have to have your glass replaced every drink and I
have seen certain drinkers going back to asking for
the same glass to be used, as having got a clean
one they want to keep it.
34% of customers will go to another outlet if
quality is poor. I despair at the 66% who put up
with paying exorbitant prices for a poor product.
53% of customers will pay more for a quality
product. What an insult. Why should anyone be
given less than a perfect pint and be expected to
pay for it. Your genial host “This beer is excellent
today, I would even drink it myself, so I’m
charging 10 pence a pint more for it”.
49% of customers will not order the same drink
again if the quality is poor. Why, when served a
sub standard drink, don’t people complain? Why

do customers feel intimidated in the pub when
they are not in shops for example? The statement is
correct, if one of your beers is not up to scratch it
will soon get a bad reputation and sales will drop.
As Greene King has said - you need to turn it over
in three days. This is the downward spiral that
leads lazy publicans to remove cask ale.
Lastly, cask beer and cellar conditioning.
Unfortunately some pubs have limited
cellar facilities and do not have the
space to keep stock on the stillage.
This is also a problem when too large
a range of beers is being served.
The discerning drinkers who read this
magazine I am sure know that quality
is paramount. It is a pity that some
pubs still try to cut corners to make
savings. Brewers and pubcos make no allowance
for losses of beer due to cleaning or pulling
through, or for what goes into the drip trays. Is it
surprising that the customer is getting, poor
quality, short measure and high prices?
Steve Bury - Editor

LOWER RED LION
36 Fishpool Street
St Albans, AL3 4RX
Tel: 01727 855669
17th Century Coaching Inn
in the shadow of St Albans Abbey.
Genuine free house with
real ales and accommodation
www.LowerRedLion.com

8 Real Ales and 1 Real Cider
7 Ever-changing guests
Belgian and Czech on
draught
Belgian bottled beers
Malt Whiskies
Comfortable B&B,
Quiz night Wednesdays
No music or machines

Sunday Roast lunch
Regular beer festivals
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Punch Taverns Cancels
Mitchells & Butlers Merger

o

wners of the All Bar One and Harvester
chains, Punch Taverns, has withdrawn its
proposal to merge with troubled pub firm
Mitchells & Butlers. Punch said the terms of its
offer, made in February, were no longer in the best
interests of its shareholders.
Punch proposed paying Mitchells & Butlers'
shareholders £175m for the company.
Mitchells & Butlers became vulnerable to takeover
after losing £274m through a collapsed property
deal. In Pints of View 228 it was highlighted that
Punch would control over 10,000 pubs if the
merger had succeeded which would not be good
for customers or brewers.

Laurel goes into Administration

T

he Laurel Pub Company, which runs the Slug
and Lettuce chain, went into administration
on 27 March after it failed to find a buyer for
its 90 loss-making bars. It is understood to have
been hit hard by high rents and the ban on
smoking in pubs.

All of the group's 378 sites, which also include
Yates's chain, were handed over to the
administrators.
But almost immediately, the bulk of the properties
were bought back in a deal financed by their
billionaire owner, property entrepreneur Robert
Tchenguiz (who has been blamed for the failed
M&B property deal).
The pubs, many of which are in Hertfordshire, will
now be operated by two different companies, the
Town and City Pub Company and the Bay
Restaurant Group.
Hertfordshire Ex-Laurel premises include:
Slug and Lettuce
Harpenden
Hogshead
Hemel Hempstead
Hogshead
Letchworth
Litten Tree
Leverstock Green
Blacksmiths Arms
St Albans
Slug and Lettuce
St Albans
Hogshead
Stevenage
Yates
Stevenage
Forno Vino
Tring
Bar Me
Watford
Yates
Watford
Cont/d
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Bay Restaurant Group Limited (Bay Restaurants)
has been formed to acquire selected pubs and
restaurants from Laurel. It will have 217 premises
in the casual dining market (their description): 84
Slug and Lettuce, 24 Ha Ha Bar & Grill and 24
capital sites being acquired, together with 85 La
Tasca Restaurants - which have now been merged
with Laurel’s former food-led business to create the
new restaurant company, and which will be the
fourth largest casual dining operator in the UK.
(What about some real ale? - Ed).

Young’s Launch Premium Range

A

ll Young's beers are to be re-launched in the
off-trade as bottle conditioned beers - the
first premium range from any brewer.
And Red Tractor, the shopping symbol that
assures consumers that the food they are buying
can be traced back to the farm where it was made
(farm assured), has awarded the Young's flagship
brand, Young's Bitter, with its stamp of approval the first major beer to receive this accolade.
The premium range will see Young's Bitter,
Young's Special, London Ale and a new beer,
Young's Kew Gold all undergo a redesign to match
their new status.
Chris Lewis, director of marketing for brewers
Wells and Young's, Havelock Street, Bedford says:
“The Premium Bottled Ales are all bottle
conditioned beers and (are) the nearest things to
cask ale that you can get because the yeast
remains in the bottle, which means that the beer
enjoys further fermentation resulting in a fresher
taste for our consumers”.
Independent research has shown that consumers
are moving towards the premium sector of many
markets - and indulgence, pleasure and quality
ingredients are key drivers in many markets. Lewis
adds: "We see this as a new sector in Premium
Bottled Ales - 'Super Premium Ales' which are
derived from the highest quality ingredients and
are bottle conditioned”.
Commenting on the news that Young's Bitter will
be the first beer from a major brewer to receive the
quality assurance mark from Red Tractor, Lewis
says: “Young's Bitter is unique in the beer world
and we are proud of this enviable position. It is
incredibly important to us that we work with our
farmers and suppliers and know for certain the
exact source of our raw materials. It is a wonderful
feeling to be able to stand in a barley field in North

Norfolk and know
that the barley
grown there will
be used in a pint
of our Young's
Bitter”.
Jonathan Tipples,
Vice Chairman of
Assured
Food
Standards (AFS),
the organisation
behind
Red
Tractor,
says:
”Wells
and
Young's is one of
the leading suppliers of speciality beers in Britain
and we welcome their commitment to what is a
new arena for the Red Tractor scheme. Young's
Bitter is one of the fastest growing national brands
in the UK, and the Red Tractor logo on pack will
give consumers complete confidence about the
strict standards of production upheld by the
scheme. The Union flag also means they can be
absolutely sure the ingredients have been farmed
in the United Kingdom”. Win a case of Young’s,
page 19

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Herts. Pub of the Year 2002
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE DISCERNING
DRINKER
Fuller’s London Pride, Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Plus 6 ever changing guest beers from
Independent and Micro Breweries
Also Traditional Cider
A fantastic array of fine ales as usual
-----------------------

Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £6.00
Two Course Sunday Roast £12.00
-----------------------

Telephone 01438 869665
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Beer News and Features
Supporting You to Save Your
Local

C

oncerned about the future of your local?
Worried about building work planned that
will radically alter your pub’s interior?
Well, support is at hand.
The Community Pubs Foundation was set up three
years ago by like-minded individuals and is able to
provide advice and small grants to groups seeking
to prevent the loss of their local pub. They can
also provide advice on how to improve the
viability of pubs. You may have seen their logo
earlier this year — in
conjunction
with
Community
Pubs
Week, supported by
all
Hertfordshire
CAMRA
branches
with
events
in
February.
The organisation has
close ties with CAMRA — most of its trustees are
CAMRA members - and its aims are in line with
CAMRA’s views on Community Pubs and their
value to the communities in which they sit. There

are further links with other organisations such as
The Pub is The Hub, an organisation set up by
Prince Charles which is mainly focusing on rural
pub closures.
But the Community Pubs
Foundation is just as concerned about pubs in
town and city settings and the growing numbers of
pub closures across the land.
If you’re worried about the future of your local and want to do something about it - an information
pack containing advice sheets and good relevant
information, can be obtained from CAMRA
Headquarters, Tel: 01727 867201 or by email:
communitypubs@camra.org.uk.
Alternatively,
have a browse through the CPF’s website:
www.communitypubs.org.uk.

The Beer Mat Stuck to Your
Glass

T

here it is, doggedly clinging to the foot of
your glass as you take a hearty swig of
draught real ale. You flick it off — maybe
engage in a little beer mat table flipping. Maybe
even read it.
This scenario would have been a novelty in 1922
when Britain first encountered beer mats - Cont/d
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as we know them. The words you would have
read then said either “Watney & Co — Pale Ale —
Stag Brewery, Pimlico” or “Reid’s Special Stout” —
the first brewery to use this type of mat as an
advertising opportunity. Long has continued the
tradition, leading to today’s array of mats of all
different shapes and sizes.

The cardboard mat was a German invention, first
manufactured by Robert Sputh in 1880. His wood
pulp mats were patented twelve years later — paper
pulp put into moulds which were left to dry
overnight. These new absorbent and hygienic
mats fast replaced the felt mats and pottery
coasters that had been used hitherto. The earliest
mats were printed single-sided and were usually
individually stamped. But by 1895 the process was
beginning to become industrialised with the use of
fibre-cast materials. Colours were introduced in
1920. As the demand for beer mats increased
Katz
of
Germany
developed a
machine
capable
of
producing
higher
volumes and
with more than one colour and these machines
survived until the 1970s. Along the way Katz
made further improvements to manufacturing
methods to speed production and improve the
quality of printing and today most mats are
produced by sandwiching pulp board between
thin sheets of white paper. And lithography now
allows detailed and quality designs.
It might come as a surprise to find out that, today,
the world’s leading producer of beer mats is British
— Quarmby of Huddersfield.
John Quarmby
started producing mats in 1931 and, today, an
average of three million are made every day. Now
part of the Katz group, Quarmby have a print
factory and pulp board mill in Germany.

Over
the
years
most
breweries
have
used
beer mats to
advertise
their beers and products — the vast selection
eventually leading to tegestology (the collecting of
beer mats), and the British Beermat Collector’s
Society (www.britishbeermats.org.uk) which was
formed in 1960. If you want to find out more
about the beer mat go to the CAMRA Website
(www.camra.org.uk) and purchase a copy of Ian
Calvert’s book on the subject “A Guide to
Collecting Beer Mats”. In the meantime seen here
(and on the front cover) are just a few examples of
mats produced
by
Hertfordshire brewers
over the last 30 years,
including “Down With
Real Ale” — an early
campaigning
mat
designed for CAMRA
by South Hertfordshire
Branch.
Les Middlewood
Is this what a Tegestologist would make in
their spare time? The canine creation below
is a composition of 800 beer mats.
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Local News and CAMRA Events
Perry and Cider Winners

A

Devon cider and Herefordshire perry have
been voted the best in the country in the
recent CAMRA National Cider and Perry
Championship.
Green Valley Farmhouse Vintage Cyder, produced
in Exeter by Green Valley Cyder, and Gregg’s Pit
Perry, from the Gregg’s Pit Cider both won Gold
awards at the championships - held at the Reading
Beer and Cider Festival over the May bank holiday
weekend.
The judging panel described Green Valley as
having “a lovely `proper cider` aroma, like an
autumn morning. It was “easy drinking with a
pleasant lingering aftertast,”, while they described
the winning perry as “a balance of citrus aromas
with a winey aftertaste”.
Full Results
Gold Cider Winner:
Green Valley Farmhouse Vintage Cyder (Devon)
Silver Cider Winner:
West Croft Janet’s Jungle Juice (Somerset)
Bronze Cider Winner:
Blaengawney Cider (Gwent)
Gold Perry Winner:
Gregg’s Pit Perry (Herefordshire)
Silver Perry Winner:
Ross-On-Wye Cider and Perry (Herefordshire)
Bronze Perry Winner:
Hartland’s Perry (Gloucestershire)

Development Plans Rejected

T

he curse of Pints of View has struck again
following our article “South Hertfordshire
Pub closures continue” in the last edition. St
Albans district councillors, at a planning
committee meeting at the end of March, rejected
an application to convert the King’s Head, London
Colney, into eight two-bedroom flats, four threebedroom houses and one five-bedroom house,
with a total of 22 parking spaces between them.
Originally planning officers had recommended
approval, pointing out that the building was not
listed, and there were plenty of other pubs in
London Colney, whereas the need for housing was
more important.
But councillors turned down the development on
the grounds that the site would be over-developed,
and there would not be enough garden space for
the residents living in the flats.
Councillors felt it was a very big development to
squeeze onto a relatively small site.
Ed says: I don’t think this has gone away and await
new proposals from the developers. A local
campaign to save the pub is being started by its
regulars. Please take part.

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Intalink Bus Route 700
Unfortunately in the last edition of Pints of View
(April/May 228) the article "Route 700 Opens up
North Herts" contained some errors. On page 22
we stated that Arriva run the 700 service when it is
in fact Trustline. The Explorer ticket for a group
costs £10 and not £7. Intalink was incorrectly spelt
‘Interlink’ and the Traveline number was
incorrectly stated as 0870 608 2608 - the correct
number is 0871 200 22 33 as was correctly stated
in the article on page 25. We apologise for these
errors, which arose after we recently picked up
some out-of-date Intalink marketing. We hope that
we have not inconvenienced any prospective
public transport customers too much and will
endeavour to be precise in future. For
Hertfordshire travel information including maps,
timetables and journey planning, visit the Intalink
website at www.intalink.org.uk.

Deuchars IPA, London Pride
& three guest beers
Food served lunchtime everyday and
evenings
Tuesday - Friday
Live music
First Saturday night of month
Large beer garden
All welcome
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Local News and CAMRA Events
Flypast Honours Landlord and
Landlady

T

hree vintage planes performed a flypast over
the Bell Inn, Benington on 5 April for David
and Barbara Roberts, pictured below, who
are retiring after more than 20 years at the pub.
But Mr Roberts used the occasion to slam what he
sees as the destruction of the industry by corporate
greed and red tape.
He said: "It is a sad day
for us after so long in the
trade, during which we
have made many lifelong friends, to watch the
traditional British pub
being
destroyed
by
greedy pub companies,
while the over-regulation
of the licensed trade and
tax hikes on alcohol duty
being
levied
on
responsible publicans is
an excuse to raise
revenue.
"We have not had a drink-related incident in more
than 20 years, yet the pensioner on their 24p per
week pension increase is expected to pay higher
duty at the bar whilst canned beers are available in
shops for less than bottled water - the traditional
British pub is being used as a scapegoat.
“The unfair practice of charging tenanted houses
40 per cent more for beer than the free trade,
whilst charging unrealistic rents, is causing the
current situation where more than 40 pubs a week
are closing down”.
Real ale group CAMRA North Herts representative
Graham Perry said: “Talk to any landlord at the
moment and they are having difficulties. There are
lots who have left the industry because they can't
make a living. The numbers of pub tenancies on
the market is huge”.
Recent closures include the Radcliffe Arms in
Hitchin, the Rising Sun, Biggleswade, the Gold
Crest Hotel and the George and Dragon in
Baldock.
Mr Roberts' new book “Thank You for My
Knickers, Now I Think I'll Take a Pub”, an insider’s
view of the licensing trade, is about to be
published.

Ban The Man Who's Killing Off
Our Pubs!

A

n angry Hertford landlord has barred taxboosting Alistair Darling from drinking in
his boozer.
Tony Dawes, licensee of the Black Horse in West
Street, Hertford, has written to the Chancellor
informing him he is no longer welcome in his
establishment after his "anti-pub" budget last
month (see feature on page 4).
“The budget tax hike will drive people away from
the supervised environment of the pub and into the
arms of the discounting supermarkets that can
afford to absorb the increases” said Tony.
Since the smoking ban was introduced last year, it
is believed there has been a 10 per cent drop in
trade and the budget was a great big nail whacked
ruthlessly in the coffin of the British pub.
He added: “The Chancellor has failed to recognize
that well-run community pubs are the solution to
Britain's binge-drinking problems”.

Campaigning for the well-run community pub...
Black Horse landlord Tony Dawes
A spokesman for Hertfordshire’s biggest brewer
McMullen’s commented “This is developing its
own momentum across the country, as the
600,000 people who work in our industry are
waking up to the fact that they are not appreciated
or valued by this government. We are leaving the
decision as to whether to ban Mr Darling to our
licensees and their regular customers”, he said.
“There is no doubt that the budget will escalate
pub closures. The Government is punishing all
beer drinkers rather than tackling the minority of
drunken hooligans”.
At the time of going to press, Tony is soon to move
from the Black Horse and take over the Woodman
at Chapmore End, and he assures us the ban will
also be applied there — Ed.
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Local News and CAMRA Events
Hertfordshire goes POTY
Presentations recently awarded for North and South Hertfordshire CAMRAs’ Pubs of the Year

Our Mutual Friend - Stevenage

F

or the third year running, North Herts
CAMRA has voted Our Mutual Friend in
Stevenage as its pub of the year. The pub has
been run for six years by Keith and Yvonne Neville
and won most improved pub in 2003.
This is a particularly great achievement as it is the
first time ever in branch history that a pub has won
the prize three years in a row. The Maidens Head
in Whitwell, the Red Lion in Preston and the
Lordship Arms in Benington have all won 3 times,
but not in consecutive years.
It is also of particular to note as this year the
selection procedure for pub of the year has
changed to follow the national CAMRA pub of the
year criteria, which measure a pub on quality of
beer, atmosphere, service, clientele mix,
compatibility with CAMRA aims (for example
giving a full pint, stocking real cider & allowing
CAMRA to place
literature in the
pub) and value for
money,
not
necessarily being
really cheap, but
being consistent in
relation to the rest
of the pubs in the
area for the quality of experience provided.
Scores this year were very close; the top 5 pubs
were within 6 points of each other out of a
maximum of 130.
As a New Town pub Our Mutual Friend has
worked very hard to reach the top.
The pub usually has seven beers, all guests. They
try to always have a dark beer on and also serve
cider and perry.
Keith and Yvonne do their best to keep their beer
in top condition; as they say; ‘you’ve got to make
sure every pint is as nice as it can possibly be’.
Also in their own words they are: ‘really pleased,
it’s just nice to get something back’.
Shown in the photo above (from left to right) are
Andy Rawnsley, the North Herts CAMRA chairman
presenting the award, Keith & Yvonne Neville and
Carla Winchester the bar manager.
Keith and Yvonne wanted to thank the rest of their
staff for their help and support.

Seven Times Winner South Herts
CAMRA Pub of the Year
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Local News and CAMRA Events
Woodman Gets the Gold

O

n 22 April members of CAMRA and
regulars of the Woodman, Wildhill,
gathered at the pub to see Tom Craig
receive the South Herts Pub of the Year 2007.
The Woodman is no stranger to winning CAMRA
awards and this was the seventh time that the
Woodman had won pub of the year - the largest
number of wins for a local CAMRA pub award of
any pub in Hertfordshire. And the pub was full to
bursting with people spilling onto the patio
outside.
The occasion was
even
more
poignant as this
was the first time
that
Tom
has
received
the
award on behalf of
the Woodman and
he must also be
one
of
the
youngest landlords, at 23, to have done so in the
county if not the whole country! His father
Graham obviously taught him well and Tom is not
intent
on
changing
much
and
spoke
enthusiastically about how a friendly rural
community-focused pub selling great beer was the
key to the Woodman's success. One recent
change was the introduction of lined glasses which
could be requested when ordering a pint. Above:
South Herts CAMRA Branch Chairman Phil Defriez
(left) presents Tom with the award and the Pub of
the Year shield.

Silver Award for the White Lion

T

he White Lion, Sopwell Lane, St Albans has
been judged runner up in this year’s South
Herts Pub of the Year. The 16th Century pub
has been in the top three in the previous three
years, no mean feat when there are over 320 pubs
in the South
Herts patch.
It’s a testament
to
landlord
David Worcester
(pictured
right
receiving
his
award
from
Branch

Chairman Phil Defriez), who prides himself in the
consistently high standard of his real ales and on
1st May, branch members were able to present him
with his well-deserved award.
The pub offers six real ales, with Black Sheep Bitter
and being the one regular, and good home-made
food is served daily except Monday lunchtime.

Bronze for the Crooked Billet

F

or the first time in the history of the South
Herts Pub of the Year competition, a pub in
Ware has ranked highly — a testament to the
brilliant pub that Stuart and Sue are running at the
Crooked Billet. High up in the residential area of
Musley Hill, the Crooked Billet is a traditional
`local` doing what all the best `locals` do — serving
the community in which they sit.
It’s 14 years since Stuart and Sue took up the reins
at the Billet, not too long after Greene King had
purchased the pub from McMullen`s. During this
time the pub became noted as a rare outlet for XX
Mild in the cooler months and attracted CAMRA
support and entry in the Good Beer Guide,
CAMRA members attended a celebration evening
on 6 May when Chairman Phil Defriez
Cont/d

The White Lion

SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR RUNNER-UP
Open 5.30pm-11pm (Mon), 12pm-11pm Tue-Sun

Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special,
plus 4 ever-changing guest beers
Exceptional home-cooked food
lunchtimes and evenings
Tues–Sat 12-2pm, 6.30-8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts AL1 1RN
Tel: 01727 850540

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk
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Local News and CAMRA Events
presented the pub with the Bronze Award plaque —
the pub having achieved third place in
competition against 320 other South Herts pubs.
Two excellent milds were sampled — Nethergate
Priory and Earl Soham Gannet plus Oldershaw`s
Mowbrays Mash Bitter and the stronger Vale
Gravitas.
Obviously the
selection
of
well-kept
real
ale was high on
the
list
of
qualities
that
secured
the
award but the
pub
drew
special attention with its community credentials.
As Sue says “This is a friendly local pub, with
customers of all ages — a great mix. We run four
darts teams, two pool teams and run special events
at Christmas and New Year. It’s our customers
who help shape the atmosphere here — a real
community pub”.
Above: Sue and Stuart with their award presented
by you-know-who on the right.

Horn Wins Music Pub of the
Year 2008 Award

The Ware 2008 Beer Festival

T

he 11th Ware Real Ale festival held on April
11th and 12th at Ware Arts Centre was its
usual great success with the 27 ales and
ciders just about lasting till closing time, writes Jan
Ordon (pictured far left below), one of the festival’s
main organisers. Hobsons Mild and Inveralmond
Ossians were the first ales to run out and beer of
the festival was (though there was no runaway
victor) O’Hanlon’s Port Stout just shading it from
runners up Bowlands Equinox.
Many thanks
to all the
volunteers
(also pictured
with Jan) who
helped in any
way, to the
punters
for
making
it
such an enjoyable friendly festival and special
thanks to local band 'The Trees' who wowed the
crowd with a fantastic performance on Saturday
night. Proceeds will go to ‘Sad Cats' and 'WASPS'
- The Ware Skate Park Scheme charities.
Cheers and roll on 2009!

T

he management and staff (pictured below) of
the Horn in St Albans were presented with
the award, run by the Publican magazine, at
the ceremony held in the Grosvenor House Hotel,
Park Lane on Tuesday 18th March. The
presentation was made by Alan Carr and Justin Lee
Collins from the TV show ‘Friday Night Project'.

There were hundreds of entries and a shortlist of
114 finalists. We congratulate The Horn on their
success and hope that this will be a spring board
for them to serve real ale on a regular basis. It is
now only available occasionally and often runs
out.
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Herts Readers Write
Pub closures for building
I picked up a copy of Pints of View in the Half
Moon, Hitchin, during their beer festival and found
it to be very well
produced
and
interesting.
I was particularly
interested in the
editorial
comments
on
the Swan, (left)
at Park Street
and the letter on the subject from Martin.
I sometimes drive through Park Street and had
noticed that the Swan is now surrounded by
wooden fencing. I suppose that at least there is the
consolation of three other pubs nearby. The
noticeable thing about the site, as pointed out, is
that out of the total “footprint” only a fraction is
down to the pub, the rest is presumably car park.
This suggests to me that many more pubs in
suburban and village locations could be doomed
to redevelopment. (town centre pubs may be
luckier as they probably don’t have car parks, and
really rural locations are again safer).
The sequence could go something like this. In the
1960s as car ownership becomes almost universal
a pub meets the challenge by buying the small
house, or two, next door, demolishing them and
turning them into a car park. House prices were
low and the houses probably in need of
refurbishment.
Time passes and the price of houses and building
land escalates. By the 21st Century a pub becomes
more valuable to its owners as building land rather
than as a going concern, unless it is very
successful. Even if the pub itself is listed in some
way (and assuming it doesn’t accidentally “go on
fire”) then the pub can be sold as the building that
it is and flats or houses can still be squeezed into
the space occupied by the car park.
I think this is a real threat to many pubs, even
apparently successful road house types which can
have very large car parks. Hopefully the current
downturn in the housing market will put a stop to
this for the moment. But it is only temporary - the
threat will return.
Peter Fleming
Ed says: This subject is discussed in this month’s
`The Bitter End`.

Comments on Beer Pricing
Following questions on the CAMRA Prices Survey
carried out earlier this year, as far as I know none
of the licensed premises surveyed were clubs.
Some prices are very cheap in the North West. I
had a pint of Cains Bitter in an M&B pub across
the road from Lime Street Station, Liverpool, the
Crown Hotel - National Inventory and GBG pub.
The price about £1.25.
I wish people would stop peddling the old yarn
that Wetherspoons beers are cheap because they
buy close to out-of-date beer — there is no
evidence to support this.
The reason why their beer is cheap is because:
(i) They drive very hard bargains with brewers to
get a low price
(ii) They work on narrower margins than other
companies
(ii) They have different price structure bands
depending on where their pubs are and what the
local price competition is.
As far as pints below £2.00 and the possible price
distortion caused by Wetherspoons go - some
other brewers who regularly sell their real ales
below the £2.00 mark Sam Smiths - even in their London Pubs, Holts
pubs in Manchester, the Great Northern in St
Albans, the Crown, below, in Borehamwood
(Juniper Inns).
Wetherspoons, although they have 650 pubs - are
still only a small proportion of the total pub stock
of around 60,000, so I
hardly think that they
would strongly bias
the survey results.
No
Wetherspoons
pubs were surveyed in
South
Hertfordshire
for the national prices
survey.
Wetherspoons World Beer Festival
The Japanese beer was actually brewed at
Marstons in Burton under the supervision of the
Japanese head brewer; the US draught beer was
also brewed in the UK by the US brewers. This is
made clear in the programme for the event, which
was run at all the Wetherspons pubs for 19 days
during March and April.
Iain Loe

Any comments, articles or letters for publication are welcome.
Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
Or send an Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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Win a Case of Young’s Premium Range Beer
The Wordsearch below contains names and phrases from the Young’s Launch
Premium Range article on page 9 - it would be easy but they are all given as
anagrams to be deciphered first. From the clues given below, decipher all the
names and phrases and mark them on the grid. Clue 1 is answered as an example.

CJ O
R A W
OM B
C S N
WH O
O U R
N G T
D A H
E L N
A FO
B N R
WO F
C I O
ON L
E U K
I N D
NO I
S B O
D A K

N
M
L
A
U
S
I
C
I
Y
T
M
L
N
A
E
T
T
C

A
A
F
A
R
M
A
S
S
U
R
E
D
A
U
P
A
T
T

T
T
K
V
E
L
I
B
L
D
C
A
K
T
N
E
T
L
E

H
E
A
O
D
P
E
U
H
E
S
E
G
I
I
N
N
E
E

1) Card rotter =

A N
R I
F T
P D
T R
B Y
J E
Y K
L F
T G
W L
O I
H V
O N
T E
D E
E M
C O
R T

T I P P L E
A L S CW D
U P L D S I
BY WUM L
A C T OR Y
E T A WK U
UMD SO R
D L I N K P
O FK U EA
I N OPMR
U E T RO R
K P L S D M
S O E DC I
A L B R A N
D K I NG D
N T R E S E
R E F R E H
ND I T I O
S K CO L E

Red tractor

S
K
J
H
V
C
I
E
V
L
D
A
U
D
O
A
T
N
V

Y
O
U
N
G
S
B
I
T
T
E
R
N
S
M
R
R
E
A

U
W
E
L
L
S
A
N
D
Y
O
U
N
G
S
C
U
D
H

B
V
M
G
E
A
L
D
W
S
L
E
T
O
E
H
F
U
M

Three winners drawn in
order will win a case of
either: Young’s Bitter,
Young’s Special London
Ale or Young’s Kew
Gold. The 1st winner
drawn will win their
preferred beer, and the
2nd winner drawn will
win their second choice
beer if their preferred
beer is chosen by the
winner. The 3rd winner
will win whatever is left.
State your beer choice:
PREFERRED BEER:

SECOND CHOICE:

Now enter your name
and address on page 20!

11) Dog welk =

2) Sad rum fears =

12) Ron Thorn folk =

3) Try out binges =

13) Japan the pin lost =

4) Ripen game rum =

14) Gun of nail =

5) idiot bet on end colt =

15) Trees valet hock =

6) Ask alec =

16) Fred bod =

7) Unfair rent for the Met =

17) Di got kind menu =

8) Each inn presented Red=

18) Rifle by dale =

9) Iris C welsh =

19) Maria Walters =

10) Yellow sand guns =

20) Anal strain bond =
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Young’s Beer Competition
Completed entries by 1 August
2008 to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
Your
Name:……..……....……….………………
……………………………….……………
Your
Address:……...….....…………....………...
……………………...………………………
……………………...………………………
Postcode:………….….……………………

Make Mine a Pint - The History
Reviewed by
of Beer Steve Bury, Editor

A

s the editor of this fine journal I have been
contacted by Beckman Visual Publishing
who produced the above mentioned DVD
containing some interesting historic black and
white archive film.
The DVD is in three sections: Kentish Harvest, The
Brewers Art and House Proud - all introduced by
Steve Vokins, a social historian.
The DVD starts in the modern day hop fields of
Kent where Tony Redsell of the National Hop
Association sets the scene, and explains how hops
originally were named after the parishes in which
they were grown. You then move on to the archive
film of the exodus from London’s East End to work
in the hop fields for three weeks in September
every year. I still find it hard to believe that if the
movement of people was so large that the other
London institutions like Covent Garden and
Smithfield, the factories, docks and the public
transport system continued in their absence.
The film follows the farmers propagating the hops
and the amazing stilt men replacing the poles and
repairing the wires, followed by the hop-pickers
arriving and laboriously removing the hops from
the vines to be paid piece work by the weight of
their efforts. The film shows the end of season
festivities; including the crowning of the “Queen of
Hops” and a firework display.

The next section “The Brewers Art” starts in Kent
again, with Ian Dixon of Shepherd Neame and the
present Faversham brewery, followed by an
encyclopaedic story of Whitbread’s London
Chiswell Street Brewery. Samuel Whitbread moved
from Cardington in Bedfordshire to London in the
mid 18th Century to set up the brewery, which
increased in size to a six-acre site at its prime. The
film about the ingredients and the brewing process
was made in 1950 and is a true piece of history.
Whitbread sadly no longer brew any beer and the
Chiswell Street Brewery closed in the late 1970s,
and only some offices and a large dining area and
conference facility remain.
The film also covers the work of the cooper, as all
beer was in wooden barrels in 1950. It features
apprentices working on casks and the initiation
ceremony (which would never be allowed today)
which took place on the successful completion of
five years training.
The last section is House Proud - about how to run
a successful pub and cellar. I found this enthralling
and how much things have changed since the
1950’s. The whole attitude to cleanliness - firstly
there seemed to be no problem putting beer back
into a cask from the drip trays after it had gone
over the bar staff’s hands. The only warning is to
make sure you wash your hands after using the
toilet. In the cellar a filter is used (presumably to
remove the cigarette ends) before the beer is
poured back into the barrel.
The pub is then visited by
chemists (who look like they
would be equally at home in a
concentration camp) who test for
bacteria cultures and leave mine
host and staff in a cold sweat. All
the glasses are washed in a sink
and even in 1950 they were
having problems with lipstick.
This a great trip down memory
lane - a time some the elder of us just remember.
Being on DVD it is a great opportunity to rewind
and revisit sections easily; every time I view it I
find something new going on in the background,
and for the brewery historians amongst us it is a
must. It could also be that present you are seeking
for a beer drinking friend. Priced at £9.99 RRP.
Available by calling 01624 816777 or at:
http://www.beckmanndirect.com/History_Make
MineAPint.htm - postage & packing is £1.99.
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Pints of View Brewery Name Prize Sudoku
X E
B U

C
C

R B A
B
E
C
L
L I
E B
I
C
X

X L
B
R
C
A
R U
L

Fill in all the squares in the grid above so that every
row, column and each of the nine 3x3 squares
contain all the letters of Wear Valley brewery:
EXCALIBUR

Winner of the Sudoku Feb/Mar 08, Edition
227 is Mr A. Greer, Ruislip, Middx, who wins
a CAMRA 2008 Good Beer Guide.
SOLUTION BELOW:

Completed entries by 1 August 2008 to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, Herts,
WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2008 Good
Beer Guide.

Your
Name:……..……....……….……………………………………………………………………….…...……...…
Your
Address:……...….....…………....………...……………………...............................…….……………………

The Strathmore Arms
St Pauls Walden, Nr Hitchin, SG4 8BT
01438 871654
strathmorearms@tiscali.co.uk

Postcode:……...…….…...………………...

Happy Birthday, Judy
A very happy birthday to landlady Judy Wilding
(below) of the Rose and Crown at Trowley
Bottom, near Flamstead. Judy celebrated her 88th
birthday on 23rd April (St George’s day) in true
style, with a special appearance from Tom Keane
of BBC1’s Cash in the Attic, also pictured below.
See Down Your Way — page 30

2008 Beer Festivals
Bank Holiday – Thu 1 to Mon 5 May
Summer – Thu 31 Jul to Mon 3 Aug
Hertfordshire Pub of the Year 2004
Woodforde’s Wherry & London Pride + 3
constantly changing guests, over 1900 so far
Mon 6pm–11pm, Tue–Thu 12–2:30pm, 5pm–11pm
Fri/Sat 12pm–11pm, Sun 10am–10:30pm
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Forthcoming CAMRA Events
festival including golden ales, fruit beers, stouts,
bitters and some international real lagers. As well
isted below are dates of forthcoming 2008 as a great selection of beer there is also cider and
CAMRA beer festivals in Hertfordshire and perry, all available in pint, half pint and third pint
beyond this year:
measures.
Boxmoor:
Fri 18 - Sun 20 July
See - www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
Letchworth:
Thu 18 — Sat 20 September
See - www.camranorthherts.org.uk/festivals/
St Albans
Wed 24 — Sat 27 September
See - www.stalbansbeerfestival.com
See also advert below.
Sawbridgeworth: Fri 24 — Sat 25 October
See www.heb-camra.org.uk/HEBFest/default.aspx
Watford:
Thu 13 — Sat 15 November
See - www.watfordcamra.org.uk
There's plenty to occupy you at the festival, you
can play on some traditional pub games, enjoy the
2008 Great British Beer Festival live music, sample some food including some
Tuesday 5 — Saturday 9 August good traditional pub snacks and also attend
tutored beer tastings. The tutored tastings usually
he Great British Beer Festival at London’s
sell out in advance so please book these early to
Earls Court is Britain's biggest beer festival
avoid disappointment. See also advert on page 33.
and brings together a wide range of real ales,
Contact CAMRA for more details on:
ciders, perries and international beers. There will
01727-867201. Also: www.seetickets.com/gbbf/
be at least 450 beers available throughout the

Something to Look Forward To

L

T

2008 St Albans Beer Festival: 24-27 September

Dr Feelgood are back by popular demand!

Formed on Canvey Island in Essex in the 1970s Dr Feelgood remains one of the most
popular and exciting live rhythm and blues acts in the world.
The raw and uncompromising sound and style of their music resulted in the album
Stupidity which immediately went to the number one position in the UK charts.
Dr Feelgood have also enjoyed global success with a string of hit singles including:
Roxette, Back in the Night, Milk and Alcohol, Down at the Doctors, She Does it Right,
Going Back Home and See You Later Alligator – which gave the group their first gold
record.
2008 sees the band continue to tour extensively throughout the world visiting exciting
new places and thrilling crowds with the vitality of their live show.
www.stalbansbeerfestival.com

www.drfeelgood.org

Dr Feelgood will be playing at the 2008 St Albans Beer Festival, Alban
Arena on Saturday 27 September 2008, so make a note in your diary!

Local Features
An exploration of Hertfordshire’s Pubs of the Year
John Crowhurst goes exploring Hertfordshire’s CAMRA Branches’ best pubs by public transport
Heronsgate. Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty
(WD3 5BS) - Watford POTY
artin Few and Gill Gibson have run the
Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty, ‘The
Land’ or ‘The Lib’ to its friends, for three
years and 4 months now during which
time the pub has won many CAMRA awards even reaching the final four best CAMRA pubs in
the UK earlier this year. Martin certainly should
know what to deliver in real ale; Liberty Ale, from
Tring Brewery, beers from Hertford’s Red Squirrel
brewery and regular guest beers from other micro
breweries are also on Martin’s list. You won’t find
anything from the nationals on offer here.
While Martin looks after the cellar, Gill is in
charge of the kitchen from where she serves
delicious and reasonably priced lunches and
snacks. Martin was chairman of Watford CAMRA
for 8 years, and co-organiser of the Watford Beer
Festival for 10 years before taking on the pub.
The Land of Liberty is a classic country pub with
no gimmicks. There are no fruit machines or loud

M

TVs to spoil the
warm welcome
and
convivial
atmosphere.
There are many
and
varied
events
and
theme nights in
the pub. Full
details of these can be found on the pub’s
newsletter
and
website
on
www.landoflibertypub.com or by telephoning
Martin and Gill on 01923 282226.
The pub takes its unique name from the 19th
Century Member of Parliament and key personality
in the Chartists, Fergus O’Connor. He founded the
nearby O’Connorville estate to provide improved
accommodation, peace and plenty for families
from the North of England; hence all of the roads
in Heronsgate itself take their names from northern
towns. O’Connor was a supporter of the
temperance movement, so the name of
Cont/d

THE LAND OF LIBERTY, PEACE
AND PLENTY
FREEHOUSE
CAMRA National Pub of the Year
Finalist 2007!
Herts PotY 2006, 2007 and 2008!

Call us or see
our website
for more
details

Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

See www.landoflibertypub.com






NEW Book Club monthly
6+ Real Ales inc. a dark beer
3 Real Ciders & Perry
Garden Pub Games - Petanque
& Aunt Sally
 Great Bar Snacks All Day
 Free Soft Drinks for Drivers of 3
+ beer drinkers

Pub Cycle Club meets every
Sun 11.00 from June 8th

Petanque Social
Sun 13th July

Belgian Beer Tasting
Monday 21st July

For more information & beer lists
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the pub is perhaps a cheeky reference to the
Chartists’ vision of ‘liberty, peace and plenty’, as it
was named after they had left the unsuccessful
experimental community.
Getting there:
The nearest station is Chorleywood on the
Metropolitan and Chiltern lines, a mile away.
Using an oyster card gives considerable savings on
rail fares here. The R4 bus passes the pub allowing
for a lunchtime visit on weekdays. Gill & Martin
are happy to offer a lift to or from the station
whenever possible, so do call ahead!
Allens Green, Queens Head (CM21 0LS) Herts & Essex Borders POTY.
llens Green is a small village with a
population of 145 some 2¾ miles north
west of Sawbridgeworth. It is surrounded by
farms and is a good area for walking. Nestling
among the houses stands the Queen’s Head. This
pub was operated by McMullens until 1996 when
they sold it to a local builder who built two wings
and applied for planning permission to split the
extended building into three separate dwellings.
This bid was strongly resisted both by local
villagers and the council planning department.
After six years of closure, half of the building was
sold to Cliff Caswell and his business partner who
refurbished the pub in time for its reopening on the
date of the Queen’s jubilee on 2 June 2002. Cliff’s
philosophy has been to keep the pub unspoilt so
there are no gimmicks or distractions; just a warm
welcome, good beer and
a good crack with the
locals. The pub is
quickly being recognised
as a real ale oasis in the
area. A real ale weekend
is organised on the third
weekend of every month
except for May and
August when a full beer
festival is run over the
following bank holiday
weekend. The pub is
popular with cyclists, walkers and real ale
followers from a wide area.
Cliff’s future plans are to provide a family room
and rebuild the bar to permit him to serve his ales
on gravity. The pub can now be assured a safe and
positive future. Cliff is pictured above.

A

Getting there:
To get there involves a 70 minute walk or a taxi
ride from Sawbridgeworth station. Buses 333 and
510 stop nearer on the main road but still leaving
an hour’s walk.
Stevenage, Our Mutual Friend ((SG2 8EH) —
North Herts. POTY
ne may be forgiven, on seeing Our Mutual
Friend, for thinking, “Oh, another estate
pub”. But one couldn’t be more wrong.
The pub was at one time another lager den but
now offers seven real ales and at least one hand
pulled cider or perry.
In the 19th
Century,
Charles
Dickens
and
Bulwer Lytton
were trying to
set up a Guild
of
Literature
and Art in
Stevenage to
help penniless writers and artists outside London.
They built cottages on the east side of London
Road where the leisure centre is now located.
When Dickens wrote Our Mutual Friend, the pub
which had been built by Lytton on the other side
of the London Road took the name Mutual Friend.
The pub, later owned by Ind Coope, was on part of
the site needed for the current railway station
which was opened on 26 September 1973. On the
date in 1962 when the first pub closed, the licence
moved to the present building, opening on
Broadwater Crescent between the football ground
and the Roebuck Centre. Initially, it did only sell
lager but since the present licensee, Keith Neville
took over in 2002, the real ale came in and the
pub has gone from strength to strength. Along with
its seven cask ales, the pub also hosts regular beer
festivals. Bottled Belgian beer is also available.
Our Mutual Friend attracts a good mix of
customers, young and old. A pool table stands in
one of the two bars while the other is host to good
conversation. There was a reunion of staff from
earlier days when I made my visit. The pub is open
all day every day except between 15.00 and 20.00
on Sunday.
Just for the record, the original Stevenage station
was further north, south of the Gunnels Wood

O
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Road Bridge. Its nearest pubs were the Mallard and
the Rising Sun, both of which are still open.
Getting there:
A number of bus routes serve Stevenage. The most
useful are the 4 & 5 from the bus station which
passes the pub (alight at the Roebuck centre). For
those coming from central or west Herts, the 300 &
301 will drop you at the Roebuck Inn for a 6
(PLUSBUS)
minute walk. The pub is in the
Stevenage area.
Wildhill, Woodman (AL9 6EA) —
South Herts POTY
In the rural area between Hertford and Potters
Bar lies the small village of Wildhill in which is
located the Woodman. This small single-bar
pub offers three regular beers and up to three
guests. There are two distinct drinking areas at the
front of the pub and two separate rooms at the
back one with a television. The Woodman is
popular with all age groups including walkers and
sports
fans.
Other regulars
are
office
workers
from
the surrounding
area.
The pub closed
back in 1962
for a couple of
years but after
pressure
from
local residents, including Barbara Cartland,
reopened on 21 July 1964 in the presence of Lord
Salisbury. The petition to reopen the pub is framed
and on display in one of the back rooms.
When the then licensee David Roberts, retired in
1990, Graham and Ros Craig took over the pub.
Graham had been a regular there so knew exactly
what his customers wanted from their local. In the
following seventeen years the pub went from
strength to strength and has been voted CAMRA
South Hertfordshire Branch Pub of the Year no
fewer than seven times. Graham decided to take a
back seat in 2007 and son Tom is now at the helm
and maintaining the reputation for a friendly
welcome and quality real ale.
Getting there:
The best way to get to the Woodman is by train to
Welham Green and then walk, cycle (or take a
taxi) along Wildhill Road for approx 2 miles.

I

Alternatively take the 341 from Hatfield or
Hertford to Essendon War Memorial and then a
pleasant 45 minute walk. The only buses which
pass the pub are the shopper buses 200 & 201
which may permit travel to OR from the pub but
not both on the same day. It is possible to do a
crawl in the area, starting at Essendon, walking to
the Candlestick, on to the ‘Woodman’, then up to
the Rose & Crown and the bus stop. Do check pub
opening times when planning this.
John Crowhurst

Abbey Line Anniversary Ale

O

n 5th May 2008 the local branch line from
Watford Junction to St. Albans Abbey
celebrated its 150th birthday with the
unveiling of a plaque in the subway at Watford
Junction and a funfair at Bricket Wood.
Bricket Wood was a popular destination for
Londoners in the first quarter of the 20th Century
and Frederick Gray ran a funfair there for visitors
during this period. For those wishing to find more
information on the history of the railway and
funfair, the Oakwood press book on the Watford to
St Albans railway is recommended. This book has
just been reissued updated to the present day
handover from Silverlink to London
Cont’d

THE WHITE HORSE
33, CASTLE STREET, HERTFORD
01992 501950
One of Hertford's oldest pubs, offering a fine
selection of up to 10 cask conditioned ales
from around the country
Good pub food served 12.00 - 2.00pm daily.
Traditional Sunday Roast served 1.00 3.00pm
WELL SUPERVISED
Children permitted, upstairs only.
Bar Billiards Room and Traditional Pub
Games.

'Simply a Proper Pub!'
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Overground. The line is actively supported by the
local Community Rail Partnership (CRP) who
decided that, with CAMRA based in St. Albans, a
commemorative beer should be commissioned.
Kevin Yelland of Alehouse Brewery in St. Albans
was approached and agreed to brew a special beer
called Abbey Line Anniversary Ale weighing in at
4.5%. This beer was launched at the Southern
Cross in Watford on 4 April, kindly organised and
supervised by the
licensee,
John
Ross, who laid on
a splendid spread
for the 40 invited
guests and local
CAMRA members
in
a
specially
reserved corner of
the pub. The beer,
similar to London
Pride
proved
popular and was
quickly
consumed.
On the day of the anniversary, by kind permission
of Charles Wells, the beer was available in their
pub, the Gate in Bricket Wood. This was also
popular and was sold out by lunchtime. Thanks to
Gary and Sam for arranging this. It is hoped that
other free houses will be stocking Kevin’s beer
through the summer.
An afternoon themed music hall at the Abbey
Theatre was a popular attraction on 25 April and a
heritage lecture on the legal side of obtaining the
necessary powers and acts of Parliament required
to construct the line was given by Geoff Saul at St.
Stephens Parish Centre on the evening of 9 May.

A Grand Day Out
A six-pub ramble In East Herts by Joe Saunders
favourable weather forecast sent members
and friends of South Herts CAMRA (pictured
top right) off to embark on a 10-mile pub
crawl through some beautiful Hertfordshire
countryside at the beginning of May. Starting at the
Woodman at Wildhill and finishing some 7 hours
later at the Black Horse in Hertford.
The Woodman, South Herts Pub of the Year, lived
up to expectations with a fine selection of beers.
Especially notable was the Red Squirrel Dark Mild
which ensured a fine start to the day.

A

A one mile walk towards West End, via country
lanes and public
footpaths,
and
though
some
seasonally late but
stunning
bluebell
woods, eventually
led to the garden of
the Candlestick — a
pub truly in the
middle of nowhere.
A recent change of
management has seen the Candlestick (pictured
below) upgrade its menus and start to attract more
custom. On offer was the full range of McMullen’s
Ales, all in good condition. Sadly the chickens that
used to populate the beer garden are no more.
One
of
our
female walkers
noted how when
rating a pub, the
state
of
the
Ladies and Gents
is
never
considered
in
the guides, and
that this may be an important factor, especially for
female pub goers. Happily the facilities in all of the
pubs visited on this trip were up to scratch, the
quality of the pubs and their management reflected
in their high quality loos!
A one-mile walk on public footpaths led us though
more woods to the village of Essendon and from
there a further two miles across the Hatfield
country club golf course to the village of Little
Berkhampstead.
Here we visited
the old, heavily
timbered
and
traditional
Five
Horseshoes
(right)
which
during April and
May is promoting
a mini-beer festival. On offer were Bombardier,
Adnams and Courage Directors, although the beers
will change regularly during the months. Lunch,
which can also be taken outside in a pleasant patio
area, was excellent value for money and of good
quality. Two and a half miles later, through some
fantastic woods riddled with rivers and streams we
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arrived at the
village of Bayford
and the Baker
Arms,
another
McMullen’s
house.
The
interior of the pub
is very traditional
with half-timbered
walls and has a definite working country pub
feel. In addition to the standard AK and Cask,
Dragon’s Brew was on offer as the guest.
Another mile and another pub — this time in the
small
and
delightful village
of Brickendon.
The
busy
Farmer’s
Boy
offered Timothy
Taylor Landlord
as well as the
ever present GK
IPA and Abbot
plus guest. The beers were perfectly pleasant and
were consumed in the early evening warmth on
benches opposite the pub. The pub serves

reasonably priced but high quality food and this
seemed to be reflected in its popularity.
Of course, the best laid plans are always bound to
fail, and now having walked around 7 miles and
visited and drunk in 5 excellent pubs the
assembled crew were feeling a little worse for
wear. The final three miles to the Black Horse in
Hertford seemed daunting — and so a cab was duly
called!
Black Horse, Hertford

Right:
Route
of walk

Candlestick, West End

Woodman,
Wildhill

Farmers Boy,
Brickendon

Baker Arms,
Bayford
Five Horseshoes,
Little Berkhampsted

We were welcomed by Tony and Linda in the
Black Horse as returning heroes (until they found
out about the cab!). We still managed to consume
a pint of GK IPA to complete the journey, capping
off a long but very enjoyable day. As a ‘Grand Day
Out’ this ramble is certainly recommended. Details
of the route are available on the South Herts
CAMRA website - www.hertsale.org.uk.

Peter and Katie give you a warm welcome to -

The Mermaid Public House
All Sports Shown

6 Cask Ales
Draught Cider and
Perry
Selection of Wine
and Belgian Beers

Monthly Comedy Nights Tickets £6 in Advance or £7
on Door
Karaoke Every Sunday 6–10pm
Backgammon Night Every
Tuesday from 8pm - All
Players Welcome

Home Cooked Food
Served Daily 12-3pm
& 5-7pm

Jam Sessions Every Monday
Night
Live Music Every Weekend

Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 3RL, Tel 01727 837758
Open 12-11pm Mon-Thurs, 12-12 am Fri & Sat, 12-10.30pm Sun
Car Park and Beer Garden

Disclaimer: This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors
may occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 18.
Bayford: The Baker Arms is no longer open all Cheshunt:: The lease is for sale on Turners. There
is currently no real ale available but that could
day.
Benington: As featured on page 13, David and change under new management.
Barbara Roberts of the Bell have retired after 20 Cromer Hyde: The Crooked Chimney caught fire
years at the pub. Talking to the Hertfordshire on the night of 2nd April and was out of use for a
Mercury, David cites a number of reasons for while due to heavy smoke damage. The pub had
leaving — many familiar to the readers of these only just finished being refitted and redecorated in
pages — seeing the traditional pub as a “scapegoat” March.
for the Government’s failure to deal with the Croxley Green: The Duke of York, already
culture of binge-drinking and cheap supermarket reported as closed, has now been demolished and
booze. In addition David asserts that the a "select development of town houses" is being
Chancellor’s price hike, greedy pub companies built on the site.
and over-regulation are destroying the traditional Essendon West End: What finer place to enjoy a
pub and the livelihoods of responsible publicans. summer’s pint than the open-country setting of the
The pub is now in the hands of village-born Simon Candlestick - the garden even has a horse post for
Moss and his French partner Alexia Angelis. Simon passing riders to tether their horses. With a fast
and Alexia are sympathetically refurbishing the growing reputation for their lunchtime and evening
pub and, by the time you read this, will have freshly-prepared home cooking, Tony and Rick
introduced a new food menu that has a focus on (who took over last September) are also purveyors
fresh and seasonal produce. Beers are Greene King of McMullen’s ales — with Country, AK, Cask Ale
IPA and one other from the Greene King portfolio.’ and guest ales at the bar. Great to see that the
Boxmoor: The Swan has reopened after several dog-friendly public bar (also popular with walkers)
months of closure, closed so long that many had is still intact. Every 1st Sunday lunchtime of the
given up on it ever reopening. Enterprise Inns have month you’ll find veteran and vintage cars on
very much smartened it up with the back part display. One of South Herts’ most isolated pubs,
given over to dining while the bar at the front has access is via Essendon village or Wildhill. See A
been retained, and has two hand pumps serving Grand Day Out article, page 26.
Black Sheep Bitter and Fuller’s London Pride.
Flamstead: At the Spotted Dog, the lease has been
Bricket Wood: The Fox & Hounds appears closed. bought by Neil Keniry. The bars have had another
Bridens Camp: The Crown & Sceptre, having been coat of paint and the kitchen has had a make-over,
closed for a long period reopened in April. The and is back in operation. Neil is very keen to make
new owner is Jim North who is also the the place a real village pub with good simple food.
owner/landlord of the nearby Old Chequers, Tring Brock is to be a regular ale and one of the
two guests will probably be a Tring seasonal brew.
Gaddesden Row.
Braughing: Greene King is looking to let the It is also planned to get some real cider installed.
In a major commitment to real ale the Three
Brown Bear.
Blackbirds has added another two hand pumps
Buntingford: The Railway lease is up for sale.
Chapmore End: Danny Davis has left the alongside the three already there. This has the
Woodman. Under Danny’s stewardship, the pub same licensee who is meant to be taking over the
has remained a constant entry in the Good Beer Plough at Tyttenhanger.
Guide. We wish him the very best. Incoming are Hemel Hempstead: The Plough, although very
Tony Dawes and Linda Howe, current tenants at foody, serves a good pint of Bombardier and
the Black Horse in Hertford. The Woodman has Young’s Special. At the Queens Head, Greene
recently been closed most weekday lunchtimes — King IPA is the only real ale available - our survey
but now will be open every lunchtime (except team commented on the deafening karaoke there.
Monday) for meals and Greene King ales. Beer The Hogshead is closed - future unknown. The Full
will continue to be served direct from the cask — House (Wetherspoon’s), has at least 9 real ales and
the best traditions of the Woodman are in good 3 ciders and a very nice pint of Eden was reported.
The Society Arms is boarded up with a To Let sign.
hands.
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At the Old Bell, despite the presence of 5 hand
pumps, no real ale was available (is this a regular
occurrence? Has real ale been discontinued?). The
White Hart had two uniformed security guards on
the door and was not visited.
Hertford: May welcomed the arrival of the Old
Cross Tavern’s new micro-brewery. Trial brews are
now under way as Bev works towards the polished
finished article. Look out for more information in
forthcoming editions of Pints of View. There are
changes at the Black Horse in Hertford, where
Tony Dawes and Linda Howe are leaving to take
up tenancy at the Woodman in Chapmore End.
Under their auspices the “Horse” has risen to
become one of the best community pubs and real
ale outlets in Hertford — rewarded in recent years
with entries in the Good Beer Guide. Quizzes,
music sessions, special food evenings, Fathers Day
Beer Festivals and charity walks have marked Tony
and Linda’s four-year stint at the Horse, which has
coincided with a resurgence of success for the
pub’s own rugby team. At the time of going to
press, Tony and Linda expect to be operating both
pubs until 1 July when new publicans for the Black
Horse will arrive. New hosts too at the Saracens
Bar and Eatery, now to be renamed the Saracens,
in Ware Road - welcome to Paul King and
daughters Claire and Rhian with their first pub
venture. They aim to keep the current ambience of
the pub but bring their own touches - their first
priority being to make the most of the large garden
to the side and rear — ready for the summer
months. Food will be available in the evenings and
at every lunchtime except on Mondays when the
pub will be closed during the day. Current hand
pumped beers are Black Sheep Bitter, Charles
Wells Bombardier and Greene King IPA. The
Sportsman still remains closed awaiting work to
start on a major refurbishment. A stone’s throw
away in Fore Street, building work is underway to
create a new hotel from an existing street-fronting
building. Plans include for a hotel bar — time will
tell if real ale is given a chance to gain a foothold.
Hertford’s other new hotel, the Hertford House
Hotel has plans to reorganise and enlarge its
restaurant and bar areas - and it’s good to see that
real ale still features prominently, with hand
pumped Fullers London Pride and Charles Wells
Bombardier.
Hertingfordbury: The Prince of Wales is currently
displaying a sign saying `closed until further

notice`.
Letty Green: The Cowper Arms in Cole Green was
closed for a few weeks whilst some changes were
made to the décor, and reopened on Sunday 20
April. Headed up by new landlord Mark Jackson,
he was previously general manager of La Tasca the no real ale Tapas bar in Watford. It is pleasing
therefore that the pub now serves three ales Timothy Taylor
Landlord, Charles Wells
Bombardier and Adnams Best Bitter. On 5 June,
Mark Evans of Timothy Taylor will be conducting a
beer tasting session at the pub.
Letchworth: The Three Magnets, Letchworth, has
a new manager. Since the announcement of a new
manager in a previous Pints of View, Nick Sicka
has been replaced by Terry Quinn, previously from
the Heathrow Wetherspoon’s.
Markyate: Des Scarboro, previously at the Spotted
Dog in Flamstead, has taken over at the Swan.
There are now three ales on, where previously
there were none, and the Sunday lunch carvery is
reportedly recommended.
Pirton: The bar redecoration at the Fox is almost
complete and includes a new strip-timber floor.
Décor is described as cheerful and relaxingly
restrained. Real ale is currently Greene King
Abbott and IPA with Black Sheep and London
Pride. The pub’s licensee is Pirton resident Judy
McDonnell, aided jointly by a consortium of four
other Pirton villagers.
Puckeridge: The White Hart, has a new tenancy,
and is using cask breathers.
Ridge: he Old Guinea has been covered by relief
management since the last tenants left at the
beginning of March.
St Albans: The Bell, already reported as closed, is
now sporting a notice on the window quoting a
planning application to demolish the conservatory
at the rear and convert the building into 3 retail
units. The Black Lion Hotel, Fishpool Street, is
selling real ale again - Timothy Taylor Landlord is
on offer. The Pré Hotel, once a mecca for real ale,
has re-opened following redecoration work. Fullers
London Pride is now being served from one of
three straight aluminium hand pumps at £2.66 a
pint. The freehold of the King Harry is for sale. No
price given. We belatedly welcome Dorothy
Randles to the Baton in Marshalswick. She is
selling Rebellion IPA. At the Crown we welcome
Dan Currie whose beers include Adnams
Broadside, Greene King IPA and Adnams
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Broadside. At the Jolly Sailor, the car Park is
fenced off and housing is to be built there. The pub
itself will be closed throughout June for a
sympathetic refurbishment after which up to 5 real
ales will be on offer with three of them from
Bedford’s Wells and Young’s brewery. It is planned
to hold a bottled beer festival there later in the
year.
Shenley: The Queen Adelaide was shut for a short
spell in April for an interior redecoration work and
we are now pleased to announce is real again selling Courage Best.
Stocking Pelham: The Cock has burnt down.
Trowley Bottom: Judy Wilding, celebrated her 88th
birthday in April in fine style in her pub, the Rose
and Crown. Although Judy doesn’t do much
serving in the pub these days she does still do the
books and does some ordering. We believe Judy
must be the oldest landlady in the county and
possibly the country. If anyone knows of an older
candidate we would like to hear from them. If
anyone is planning to visit the Rose and Crown
they are advised to check the limited opening
times.
Tyttenhanger: The last issue of Pints of View (April
/May 2008 No 228) reported that Fullers had
bought the Plough from long-time owners Mike
and Solveigh Barrowman. Although this appeared
to be true as we went to press, a last minute
development saw the Corcoran family that already
owns the Three Blackbirds at Flamstead, secure
the pub. Son Donal is now licensee of The Plough,
which will continue as a free house featuring
Fullers beers alongside a range of guest ales. Donal
says he is particularly keen to promote beers from
microbreweries.
Westmill: The Sword In Hand, Westmill, is owned
by Enterprise but may be leased back!
Ware: The Sun & Harrow which does not sell real
ale closed 20 April. It is claimed this is due to lack
of trade. Its future is unclear, but a couple of years
ago plans were afoot to redevelop the site for
housing. We await developments.
Wheathampstead: Too late for the last edition we
have had a report that a good time was had by all
at the Nelson Mexican evening washed down with
Deuchars IPA; the quality of the beer was
commended. As manager Steve the also runs the
Swan nearby.
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£5 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66 Dryfield
Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT. Cheques payable
to: CAMRA South Herts.

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2008
Cask Marque Certification

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Morlands Bitter, Guest Beer

THE RISING SUN

Halls Green, Nr Weston SG4 7DR
Tel 1462 790487
Simon, Mandy and all the team offer you
a warm welcome to our real country pub –

McMullen’s CASK ALE, A.K AND
COUNTRY AVAILABLE.
GREAT HOME COOKED FOOD
SERVED EVERY DAY – CONTACT
US FOR DETAILS OF KITCHEN
HOURS.

GREAT ALES, GREAT FOOD
AND A GREAT ATMOSPHERE.
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WATFORD & DISTRICT
Thu 5 Jun: Annual Darts Tournament - West Herts
Sports Club, Park Avenue, Watford, from 7.30pm.
All members welcome.
Fri 13 Jun: Social - Druids, High Street,
Rickmansworth, 8pm; Sportsman, Scots Hill,
Croxley Green, 9.30pm.
Mon 30 Jun: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St.
Johns Road, Watford, 8pm. All members welcome.
Sun 13 Jul: Petanque match at the Land of Liberty,
Peace & Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate, from
3pm.
Fri 18 Jul: Social at the Boxmoor Beer Festival,
Camelot Rugby Club, Chaulden Lane, Boxmoor,
from 7pm.
Mon 28 Jul: Branch meeting -Estcourt Arms, St.
John’s Road, Watford, 8pm.
Wed 6 Aug: Social - Great British Beer Festival.
Meet at the membership stand from 6pm on the
hour.
Watford & District Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Tue 17 Jun: Branch Meeting - Cricketers,
Redbourn 8pm.
Fri 27 Jun: St Albans Beer Festival Workers Party White Lion, St Albans, 7pm.
Tue 15 Jul: Branch Meeting - Cross Keys,
Harpenden 7pm.
Thu 17 Jul: Herts Liaison Meeting, Wenlock Arms,
London N1, 7pm.
Fri 18 Jul: Branch trip to Boxmoor Beer Festival.
Meet at St Albans City station 7pm for minibus.
Tue 22 July: Ware Summer Saunter around 4 pubs.
Contact Branch Contact for details.
South Herts Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel
01582 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Wed 4 Jun: Committee Meeting - Robin Hood &
Little John, Rabley Heath, 8pm.
Sat 7 Jun: Regional Meeting - Half Moon, Bishop’s
Stortford, Noon.
Sat 14 Jun: Minibus Ramble - Aston and Benington
Wed 18 Jun: Baldock Crawl - Start at Old White
Horse, 8pm.

Sat 28 Jun: Hitchin Beer of the Festival
Presentation - Hillsborough Hotel, Sheffield.
Wed 2 Jul: Branch Meeting - Plume of Feathers,
Ickleford, 8pm.
Sat 12 Jul: Minibus Ramble - Southwest of
Buntingford.
Wed 16 Jul: Branch social trip to Greenwich Beer
& Jazz Festival, 4pm.
Thu 17 Jul: Hertfordshire Liaison Meeting Wenlock Arms, London, 7pm.
Wed 30 Jul: Royston Crawl - Start at Green Man,
8pm.
Wed 6 Aug: Branch social trip to Great British
Beer Festival, Noon at Earls Court.
Sat 9 Aug: Minibus Ramble - East of Luton.
North Herts Branch Contacts:
Chairman - Andy Rawnsley, Tel 01438 816938.
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Socials Contact — Chris Strong, Tel 07784453767
Email: chrisstong_86@hotmail.com
Website: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
HERTS ESSEX BORDERS
Sat 7 Jun: East Anglian Regional Meeting - Half
Moon, Bishops Stortford. 12.00-4.00pm.
Mon 9 Jun: Branch Meeting - Axe & Compasses,
Aythorpe Roding, 8.30pm. Mini-bus running to
this event, apply to Minibus contact below.
Fri 13 Jun: Social - Queens Head, Allens Green.
Meet about 8.30pm.
Mon 14 Jul: Branch meeting - Queens Head
Fyfield, 8.30pm. Mini-bus running to this event,
apply to Minibus contact below.
Sat 19 Jul: Trip (going by train) to Sheringham for
the North Norfolk Railway Beer Festival Further
Details: - social@heb-camra.org.uk
Sat 26 Jul: Annual Pub Games Challenge Camra
Herts & Essex Borders vs. Real Ale Club
Sawbridgeworth. All welcome. Various games,
some familiar, some strange, some indoors, some
out. Not all that serious, just good fun and good
beer. Venue is the Queens Head at Allens Green.
Time 12.00 Noon. Further details form Brendan,
email below. Mini-bus running to this event, apply
to Minibus contact below. Further Details: mailto:chairman@heb-camra.org.uk
Herts/Essex Borders Mini Bus Contact: Gavin
Chester, Tel 01279 304823 or 07825446586 —
email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
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AMRA North Bedfordshire has announced
three awards made for excellence in local
pubs.
Their Pub of the
Year 2008 award
goes
to
the
Wellington Arms,
Wellington Street,
Bedford (right), and
a Most Improved
Pub 2007 award to
the White Horse in
Newnham Avenue,
Bedford(below), for a remarkable transformation to
a once dowdy and run-of-the mill suburban pub.
Framed
certificates will
be presented to
both pubs on
Monday
19th
May.
Local
brewer
Banks & Taylor
of Shefford is
entitled to be pleased at two of its three pubs
winning branch Pub of the Year awards in the
same year — the Wellington Arms for North Beds
and the Globe (below) in Dunstable for South
Beds.
The third award is an
Innovation
Award
made to the Charles
Wells Pub Company
for
creating
the
Speciality Beer House
concept
and
for
transforming
the
Bedford Arms (below), Bromham Road, Bedford, a
town centre pub that had seen better days and
looked to have little future just over a year ago. A
framed certificate will be presented to the
company
on
an
occasion still to be
arranged. There are
now two speciality
beer
houses
in
Bedfordshire — the
Bedford Arms and
the Golden Pheasant
in Biggleswade.
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o the west of the county in Tring, the King’s
Arms has been in the capable hands of John
Francis and Vikki North for 27 years now.
Under their stewardship the pub has earned a
reputation for quality real ales and good home
prepared food. Standard pub fayre such as
baguettes jacket potatoes, and salads are available
every session including Sunday evening. Also
available are daily specials and house specialities.
The regular beer is Wadworh 6X with up to four
guest beers. Regular bank holiday beer festivals are
held when home
made curries are
available
to
compliment
the
beers.
The pub has a small
L-shaped bar in one
corner with three
separate
wood
panelled drinking areas. It has a most unusual
fireplace in the bar, immediately under one of the
windows. There is no TV, juke box or gaming
machine; just a warm welcome and convivial
conversation. John and Vikki are obviously animal
lovers hence the animal pictures on some of the
tiling.
Unfortunately, the railway station is two miles from
Tring town centre although local bus 387 links the
two on weekdays. Buses 61, 500 and 501 set
down in Western Road. Alight at Langdon Street.

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Back page: 148 x 210 mm = £160.00
Note: August/September and
October/November 2008 newsletter back
pages are reserved.
Inside back page: 148 x 210mm = £125.00
Half Page: 148 x 105 = £90.00
Quarter Page: 74 x 105 mm = £50.00
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,
preferably in JPEG, Word or PDF format.

Copy and advert deadline for our
August/September newsletter is:
14 July 2008
First time advertisers to confirm in writing
please.
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582- 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com
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